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1 - The Journey Of A Thousand Miles, Pt.1

It was a dark and stormy night and at the xiaolin temple, a small monk was practising.

Then an old and wise leader appears.

They were Omi and Master Fung.

"Omi, time to come in, young monk."

"But, Master Fung, my lotus strike ends an eighth of an inch to the left.As a Xiaolin Dragon of the
water..."

"You're not a dragon yet, Omi."

"Yes, but I have been chosen to become one."

"It also means having the sense to get out of the rain. Come, young monk, there are things I must tell
you."

Omi looked confused and reluctantly followed Master Fung's orders.

"Calling it quits, kid? That lotus strike looked like it was put to the left." A small dragon remarked.

"Dojo, don't you have a scroll you're supposed to be guarding?"

"The ancient scroll of the shen gong wu?" Dojo questioned. "Come on, 1500 years I've been watching
that and all it has

done has gathered dust."

Master Fung shot Dojo a look that said, just do it.

"Each day springs new surprises, Dojo Kanojo Cho."

"Okay, Okay! I'm going, I'm going!"

Master Fung turned back to Omi.

"Speaking of surprises, I have one for you, Omi. New students are joining the temple."

"New students? This has never happened before.At least not in my lifetime. Can I teach them to walk on
their fingers,



master? Or how to blend into the shadows? Or how to walk on walls? And celings too?"

"Perhaps, young monk, perhaps."

"Omi, I would like you to meet Raimondo,"

"'Sup?"

"Kimiko,"

"He said that? Hey. No way!"

"Copelia,"

"Hmph."

"And Clay."

"Howdy."

"Master, where are the new students?"

"Right in front of you, Omi."

"They are not what I expected. Welcome my new and strangely attired friends."



2 - The Journey Of A Thousand Miles, Pt.2

Meanwhile...
Enter the evil layer of Jack "evil boy genius" Spicer and his twin sister, Jay Jay "even more evil girl and a
bigger genius than jack".

"I want to rule the whole world! All of it! Not just some of it, Not just Iceland, or Fiji, I want to rule the
whole world!"

"Yo, Jack!" Jay Jay, a perculiar girl with red hair and red eyes called out to her younger twin brother.

"WHAT?! Can't you see i'm on an evil rant here?!"

"Dad sent us this," Jay Jay said and tossed a box in Jack's direction.

"Oh, a puzzle box. And my prize is...a mask? Lame. Now, let's get back to buisness."

With that, Jack tossed the open puzzle box aside.

What Jay Jay saw, and only Jay Jay saw, was the "mask" floated out and crept up beside him. Jay Jay
covered her mouth to stop herself from laughing.

As Jack continued, the floating ghost hovered behind Jack.

"I could go for Europe, but that would be too obvious. Maybe something unexpected like Paraguay or
South America..."

"Or Asia."

At this, Wuya floated through Jack as she said this.

"AAHH! Spooky ghost lady! Attack!"

The jackbots fired and, as you guessed, it went right though Wuya.

"Plans for world conquest? My dear boy, we have so much in common. What's your name?"

"Jack Spicer.That's Jay Jay, my twin. Who are you? What are you?"

"I'm your new best friend"

***

"I have a question,"



"Yes, Raimondo?"

"I've seen my room, but no bed, just a mat. What's the deal?"

The others give Raimondo the evils.

"Um, we can talk later..."

"The Mantis Flip Coin is the first shen-gong-wu to reveal itself. Whoever holds the coin will leap with the
skill of a mantis."

"And so, our grand quest begins. Follow me, to victory! I have no idea where I'm going."

"Yeah, how do we find the shen-gong-wu?" Copelia, who had been quiet for most of the time, asked.

"Dojo, you helped Master Dashi hide them?"

"Yeah, but that was a long time ago. You can't possibly expect to me to remember where..."

Dojo starts jittering, his tail shaking.

"This way."

"Right. Like we're gonna take directions from a gecko."

"Gecko?!" Dojo jumped in, clearly offended, then supersized.

"Don't ever call me a gecko!"

"My mistake."

Soon the five of them were on Dojo's back and flying towards their first shen-gong-wu.

"I can't believe I went from temple guardian to babysitter in less than a day."



3 - The Journey Of A Thousand Miles, Pt.3

"The key is balance. If you are a beginner, you might want to start with three fingers."

Omi was walking on his fingers as he showed Raimondo, Kimiko, Clay and Copelia around the temple
grounds.

"Er, just curious, but when are we going to need this?"

"Try never," Raimondo muttered.

"Okay, Keiko, I'l e-mail it to you. Is there a net connection around here?" Kimiko asked, hanging up on
her cell phone.

"No? No worries, I'll go wi-fi."

"What is that? Is that magic?"

"It's a PDA. I'm sending a message to a friend in Tokyo."

"A secret message?"

"Nah, I'm just telling her a very strange kid who apparantly doesn't know about personal space issues."

"Really? Who? Is it that guy?" Points to Clay.

"Not me, partner."

"It's you, cromedome." Raimondo and Copelia said together.

Shortly...

Omi is showing off when he gets caught by a lasso.

"Hope I haven't mucked up your lesson too much, lil' fella, but I can't resist a challange."

Kimiko is back on her cell phone.

"Yeah, uh-huh, the cowboy just lasooed the little guy."

"I am the teacher and you are the students! You should give me respect!"

"Respect this!"



With that, Raimondo pulled Omi's pants down.

Copelia took a snap.

"Banzai!" she exclaimed.

"Yeah, the brazillian kid just pantsed the little guy." Kimiko said, laughing.



4 - The Journey Of A Thousand Miles, Pt.4

"I can't believe I went from temple guardian to babysitter in less than a day."

Copelia giggles. Kimiko was playing a hand-held game.

�Kimiko, I have never seen such a wondrous device. What is it?�

�It�s a game pal. See, I�m making tochi collect the discs.�

�How did tochi get in there?�

�Um& after he was born?� kimiko said, clearly confused by omi�s question.
�Here, try.�

Omi is pushing the button as he stared intensely at the screen.

�Look, Kimiko, my new friend co-operates with me as I push the buttons!�

As he continues to push the buttons, raimondo sneaks behind his back and turns it off.

�Ee-yaahhh! My new friend has been taken by the dark forces of evil! Tochi, are you in there? Can you
hear the sound of my voice?�

This is too much for Copelia as she starts hysterically laughing; her blonde and black bangs fall in her
face.

Raimondo is laughing. Kimiko punches him in the face. Copelia kills herself laughing some more.

�OW!�

�Don�t mess with the monk!�

�Girl, you hit hard!�

�No worries, Omi, the power got switched off, see?�

Kimiko flicks the switch.

The game turns back on.

�Tochi! You have returned! I must remember to honour the off switch.�



Omi then returns to the game.

The fivesome and dojo arrive at San Francisco.

Dojo lands in the alley leading up to Chinatown.

�Whoa, a lot has changed in the last 1500 years!�

�Yeah, like the fact nobody rides dragons anymore,� Copelia muttered sarcastically under her breath.
�So many people, so many people. What is this place?�

�San Francisco.�

�We�ve got a mantis flip coin to find.�

�It�s close, real close,� Dojo said as he sniffed the air.

�Bow before me, citizens of earth. I now rule you with the mantis flip coin.�

�Jack, you�re an idiot.� Jay-Jay muttered under her breath.

Jack flipped onto the ground, Jay-Jay followed after him.

�You cannot rule the earth yet! You have only one shen-gong-wu.�

�How many are there?!�

�Hundreds!�

�What?!�

�Okay, you�re gonna have to get sold and help me out here.�

�hello, friend. That coin is of high mystical importance. May we please have it?�

jack and jay-jay stared at each other.

�No way, shorty! This shen-gong-wu is mine!�

jay-jay coughed. Loudly.

�Ours.� He quickly added.

�How does he know about shen-gong-wu?�

�how indeed?�



�Wuya! Wow, the years have not been kind to you!�

�Mind your tongue, reptile! Dashi isn�t here to protect you!�

�Away, evil spirit. You cannot stop us.�

�She can�t. I can. Jack-bots, attack!�

�WATER!�

then omi took a flying kick and started to destroy the jackbots.

Kimiko and Copelia were running and they joined in the fight.
Finally raimondo and clay joined the fight.

�It�s not your weight, it�s how you throw it about.�

�You never mentioned freaks in pyjamas would be looking for shen-gong-wu too!�

�details! You�ve got the flip coin, go!�

as the twins opened their (V. scary) identical helibots and flew away as omi chased after them, only to
be squashed by clay.

As they flew away, jack shouted:
�A lesson, losers, never mess with jack Spicer!�

�And jay-jay!� jay-jay yelled.

They flew away, jack laughing like a billygoat, jay- jay scowling at him and punching him.

�kindly remove your enormous self from on top of me!�

�Sorry bout that, little buddy,� Clay said as he removed himself from Omi.

�Because of you three-�

�Four!�

�Four, we lost the shen-gong-wu!�

�Dude, it was a coin.�

�A magical coin! Do you not understand? The more shen-gong-wu Wuya possesses, the stronger she
is!�

�Sorry, Omi.�



�We�ll do better next time,�

�Next time is now! I�m sensing another shen-gong-wu!�

�Let�s see what we�ve got,� kimiko said, pulling the scroll out of her rucksack.

�The two-ton tunic.�

�Unbelievable!� Copelia exclaimed sarcastically.

�Oh, I remember that! It was dashi�s invulnerability armour!�

�Excellent! Spicer better watch his back! This one is ours!�
meanwhile&

�the two-ton tunic is ours!�

�not so fast!�

clay tackled jack and knocked him into the water.

�jack and jay-jay Spicer, today victory is ours!�

�I doubt that,� Copelia jumped in. �jackbots.�

Omi threw on the tunic.

�Two-ton tunic!�

the tunic literally lived up to its name, hitting the ground as soon as it was activated. Then it broke,
sending the five monks and the wu into the water.
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